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AUGUST 4-5, 2017 

 
Johnstown, PA (April 28, 2017) – AmeriServ, the Johnstown Area Heritage Association (JAHA), and SMG 
Worldwide Entertainment and Convention Venue Management (SMG) are excited to, once again, announce the 
Flood City Music Festival title sponsor as AmeriServ, and, to introduce a new addition to the team, SMG.  
 

AmeriServ is thrilled to continually support the festival as naming sponsor. AmeriServ first served as our title 
sponsor of the National Folk Festival in 1994. The organization remained the title sponsor during the relocation 
and renaming of the festival. In 2017, we are happy to still declare AmeriServ as the naming sponsor of the Flood 
City Music Festival.  
 

New this year, SMG will handle event management and talent booking duties. Also joining the coordinating 
efforts, we are pleased to announce Terry Deitz as the Festival Committee Chairman. These members are eager to 
work with us to create the ultimate experience for the community.  
 

Mark Pasquerilla, chairman on the JAHA’s Board of Directors stated, "I firmly believe that the team of SMG 
Johnstown and our JAHA team of volunteers, led by our Board Member and Flood City Music Fest Chair, Terry 
Deitz, will continue the legacy of this festival which is in its 28th year of providing a great musical weekend to our 
region!" 
 

"On behalf of SMG, we are excited to work alongside AmeriServ and JAHA in this venture. We are grateful for 
the opportunity to support this great event." said Steve St. John, representative of SMG.  
 

The entire AmeriServ Flood City Music Festival footprint will be held within People’s Natural Gas Park on 3 
stages: the Main Stage, the Pavilion Stage, and the Oilhouse Stage. This venue features a renovated two-level 
industrial building home to the Oilhouse Stage and exclusive VIP experience, an adjacent pavilion hosting the 
Pavilion Stage, and an extensive fenced-in lawn featuring the Main Stage.  
 
The festival is taking on a new concept of four headlining acts throughout the two-day festival on August 4th and 
5th. At this time, we are happy to announce American rock band with roots tying back to the 1970s Jefferson 
Airplane, Jefferson Starship, as a headliner on Saturday, August 5th.  
 

Jefferson Starship rose from the ashes of another legendary San Francisco band, Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Inductees, Jefferson 
Airplane. 
 



Founder Paul Kantner (who died in January 2016 at age 74) knew that combining powerful creative forces, personalities and 
talents could create something far greater than the sum of its parts. Between 1974 and 1984, Jefferson Starship released eight gold 
and platinum albums, twenty hit singles, sold out concerts worldwide and lived out legendary rock and roll escapades.  
 

"Jefferson Starship was my creation...and it has this nice fluidity about it that allows any number of people to come in and do things 
with whatever Jefferson Starship is." - Paul Kantner  
 

Today's Jefferson Starship remains dedicated to breathing new life into the living catalog of the Jeffersonian legacy, going to the 
edge, pushing the sonic boundaries and staying true to the original spirit of the music. Featuring original and historic members 
David Freiberg (also a founder of San Francisco luminaries Quicksilver Messenger Service) and drummer Donny Baldwin, along 
with longtime members Chris Smith on keyboards and synth bass, Jude Gold on lead guitar and GRAMMY Nominee Cathy 
Richardson anchoring the female lead vocal spot made famous by the inimitable Grace Slick (who invited her to sing in her place as 
Jefferson Airplane accepts their Lifetime Achievement Award at the GRAMMY Merit Awards Concert.)  
 

The band keeps a hectic touring schedule bolstered by several television recent appearances including My Music: 60s Pop, Rock and 
Soul on PBS and live with the Contemporary Youth Orchestra on AXS Network. The Freiberg-penned 1979 hit Jane is the theme 
song for the Netflix Original Series Wet, Hot American Summer. In 2014-15, the band played a series of free concerts for America's 
Veterans and was awarded a Certificate of Appreciation from the US Department of Defense. Jefferson Starship has traveled the 
world playing in 20 countries across the globe in the last 3 years alone.   
 

The music that defined a generation and spanned decades is alive and well and more relevant than ever in pop culture- songs such as 
Volunteers, White Rabbit, Wooden Ships, Somebody to Love, Today, Miracles, Count on Me, Fast Buck Freddie, Jane and Find Your Way Back 
continue to reverberate throughout the collective consciousness today.   

 

Also joining the stellar lineup, the Festival looks forward to hosting southern roots soul band from Atlanta, 
Georgia, The Velvet Stones.  
 

Based in Atlanta, Georgia, The Velvet Stones have a uniquely soulful sound that is undeniably catchy and guaranteed to make you 
move. In 2016 the band completed production of their debut album,"Musical Solution," which was recorded at FAME studios in 
Muscle Shoals, Alabama.  
 

The group formed as the result of a friendship between veteran singer-songwriter, Shan "Souljohn" Wossilek, and life-long 
guitarist, Jason Beard, who met while doing studio sessions together in 2013. Their musical compatibility was such a perfect fit that 
they knew, right then, that something would come of it eventually. So, in January 2015, when Jason introduced long-time friend 
and outstanding bassist Larry Thomas into the mix, The Velvet Stones were officially born. After a few months of writing songs for 
the debut record, the guys happily brought on seasoned drummer Bobby "Skeet" Henderson to complete the band. 
 

Genuine and compelling performances are what truly set The Velvet Stones apart. They bring soulful vocals that are both powerful 
and sincere, over well-crafted songs that will hook you with popping horns, super tight drum/bass lines, and guitar so good you'll 
want to slap somebody! So grab some friends and come experience TVS for yourself. You will be glad you did! 
 

Another exceptionally rare sound that promises to make you dance and feel good is Mosaic Foundation from 
New York.  
 

With a style as unique as its members are diverse, Mosaic Foundation is forward thinking reggae that stays true to the roots. 
Formed in 2009 and based in the Finger Lakes region of New York, the band has grown a loyal following, thanks to electric live 
performances and three studio releases. Blending roots, ska, dub, dance-hall and beyond, Mosaic is an exploration in reggae that is 
pushed to the limits and sometimes spills over. With lyrics that inspire dancing in the moment, and activate the mind in reflection, 
the songs encourage positivity, sustainable living and community.  
 

Additional artists are to include Angry Johnny Stangry, DK Anderson’s Cypher Jazz, Black Cat Moan, 
and Scott Jeffreys and The Augmented Triad. More talent announcements are to follow including additional 
headlining acts of Friday and Saturday.  
 

As in years past, Ticketmaster will operate ticketing services through their website and local retail location, the 
Cambria County War Memorial. Tickets may be purchased online from Ticketmaster’s website; accordingly, a 
link to Ticketmaster can be found at www.floodcitymusic.com. In addition, patrons may purchase in person at the 



Cambria County War Memorial or any Ticketmaster retail location. Tickets will not be available at the Heritage 
Discovery Center.  
 

Tickets go on sale Friday, May 5th. 
 

Ticket Type Face Value 

Single Day Friday $20 

Single Day Saturday $30 

Festival Pass (Includes both days) $40 

Groups of 15+ Festival Pass  $35 per ticket 

Groups of 25+ Festival Pass $30 per ticket 
 

An Early Bird Discount of $5 will be available for a Festival Pass only from Friday, May 5th through Friday, 
June 2nd.  
 
A Festival Pass only can be upgraded to a VIP Pass for an additional $20. This gives individuals exclusive access 
to the only full service bar and flush restrooms throughout the entire festival.  
 

For those seeking to support the festival, the AmeriServ Flood City Music Festival has some new opportunities this 
year. A Talent Presenting Sponsor will obtain exclusive exposure surrounding their support of specific acts. In 
addition, newly named Business Sponsor and Partner Sponsor packages offer similar benefits of previous packages 
in a two-tiered arrangement. For more information, visit www.floodcitymusic.com and click “support” on the 
main menu.  
 

The festival has been an evolving being since 1989, when a 100-year commemoration of the Great Johnstown 
Flood of 1889 was held in the historic Cambria City. This commemoration grew into what many locals remember 
as the ‘Folk Fest.’ Expansion of the festival led to a new location, a new name, and a new park. Thus, in 2012, the 
festival took place at Peoples Natural Gas Park, and the AmeriServ Flood City Music Festival remains there today.    
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